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From the Desk of Pastor David Maxfield 
Dear Friends in Christ 
 I just came from  our Wednesday evening Lenten Services. I have come to appreciate this mid-
week oasis of quiet, music and prayer in the midst of a hectic life. The music and prayer of the 
Holden Evening Prayer invites me to rest and marvel at the goodness of God. In tonight’s meditation, 
Steve offered thoughts on bread and as he spoke I could almost smell the inviting aroma of a loaf 
from the oven. With quiet music we prayed around the Cross, lighting candles of thanks, love, and 
concern for ourselves, those we love, our lives and the needs of the world. Evening prayer is like a 
Dakota sunset, vast and deep, drawing a day to a peaceful close. If you can, come and pray- 
Wednesdays at 7pm. 
 

Holy Week 
I love a good story. A story well told has the gift of drawing me in, opening my imagination until I 
find my place in the story. What if I told you that Holy Week- from Palm Sunday to Easter morn is 
the greatest story ever told.  Each worship service telling its scene, writing its chapter into the mind 
and soul of all  who gather… consider… 
 

Palm Sunday   (March 25, 8:30 & 10:45 a.m.) 
Have you ever been a part of a parade or rally? The air is electric, the energy almost palpable. Come 
with the crowds of people lining the street (like Band day?). Come and discover that the cheering 
salutation is more than we could ever imagine, come and see how God answers our deepest prayer 
and longing. 
 

Maundy Thursday   (March 29 7:00 pm) 
As we gather with the young people to celebrate their First Communion, we discover that the page 
has been turned. A new scene unfolds before us as we gather in an Upper Room. The cheers of 
Sunday become the muffled questions of the evening. A simple bowl of water and a servant’s towel 
become a sign, a calling, a command. And the bread and wine??? A meal transformed as if the desire 
of heaven and the cries of earth are brought together around a meal. 
He speaks. Let me ask you, if you knew you had only 24 hours to live, what would you do? Who 
would you want to be with? What would you say?  Come and share as the story draws us closer as the 
night shadows flicker in torchlight. 
 

Good Friday  (March 30 7:00 pm) 
It’s Sundown. As the evening shadows stretch the first fingers of the coming night ,,we stand at the 
foot of the Cross. He is dead. Is hope lost? Is this all there is even for Him? What is the meaning, the 
purpose of life if all there is, if it all comes to this?  Yet even with his dying breath, his final words, 
his last prayer we discover He is praying, he is reaching, he is dying for you, for me. Maybe it is time 
to make the journey… 
 

Silent Saturday  (March 31  5:00 pm) 
The story is silent on the day of death, and we gather in quietness. Few words, maybe a prayer or two 
rising up from grieving hearts. We know this landscape life writes and rewrites this chapter every 
time we gather to say good-bye, every time we remember.  
 

Festival of the Resurrection (April 1  8:30 & 10:45) 
Steven Spielberg could not have written this script! No mind could ever imagine! No thought, no 
hope, no words can describe the indescribable. We stand on the threshold of wonder, we are 
overwhelmed, blown away, and left speechless not by the ending but by the beginning, anew creation, 
a new story, a hope that will never, never die. 
 

That is not the rest of the story. The story we tell, we sing, we pray every time we worship, and 
especially during the week we call “Holy”. If you can, take in the whole story, search seek, find 
yourself in each chapter. You never know, it truly might just change your life… it did his!  
Shalom, 
Pastor David 



  

 

Hello from Parish Ed Committee! 
Parish Education and 412Youth have been busy in the last month gearing up for Easter and the Mission Trip and everything in between. 

We would like to thank everyone that came of Valentine’s Bingo and supported the Youth Mission Trip and the Campership 
Fund.  $186.00 was donated for the Taco in a Bag free will donation and will go to the campership fund.  412Youth made $215.00 from 
Bingo sales.  Thank you to everyone that donated their time and prizes for bingo! 

Upcoming Events 

First Communion Class will be March 25th from 3:00-6:00.  Class will be about teaching the kids why we have communion, how to 
take communion, decorating their wine glass for their first communion, making bread that for their first communion and they will get 
to  experience the Seder Meal. Registration will be on line or you can pick up a paper registration at the church. 

Summer Campership Applications will be available starting Monday, March 5th.  The deadline to submit those to the church office is 
April 13th. Campership money is available to kids whose parents are members of Gloria Dei.  Last year we were able to give out 
$2375  to 21 kids! 

Summer Campership Fundraiser Brunch will be on April 15th during coffee hour.  Egg bakes, fruit, muffin, juice and coffee will be 
served. We will also have the “Giving Tree” up also so if you aren’t able to make it but would still like to give, you can grab an enve-
lope instead. 

The Church School Kids will be signing on April 15th at both services. Parents, please have your kids to the Fellowship Hall by 
9:15.  We will send out information and a reminder when we get closer to the date. 

2nd Grade and older Bible Distribution class will be on May 6th. Distribution of the bibles will be on Mother’s Day, May 13th.  More 
information will be mailed out to all 2nd through 6th graders in the middle of April  if you would like to register your child. 

We have started the preparations for Vacation Bible School.  Mark your calendars, June 3rd-7th. More info to come on that too. 

Thank you again to all the parents that volunteer and give to Parish Education and 412Youth. Without your help, we wouldn't be able to 
reach the amount of kids that we have! 

Kami Dornfeld, Heidi Clemes, Stephanie Amundson, Georgette Huravitch, Liz Shupe, and Ann Nelson 

Greetings from Evangelism! 

We are very excited to welcome Cheryl Nelson to our committee!  We have several fun projects underway: we have pledged 
$1000.00 to support Community Connections and are asking the congregation to match this pledge through our February 
noisy offering, we will be serving Lent supper on March 21 after which we will be preparing Jelly Bean Prayer Baggies to be 
given out at Banquet West on Easter Sunday.  We are also working on bringing back a sponsor program for new members. 
Our food pantry has continued to see increased usage; thank you so much for your generous donations! If you are interested 
in helping us with homebound communion or new member sponsorship please contact the church office.   

Hello from Worship Committee! 

As we continue to move through our Lenten journey toward the celebration of Easter, our Worship Committee wanted to 
make sure our members are aware of the following information! 

• We have several worship opportunities continuing through March, including our midweek Lenten services and the   
upcoming Holy Week worship schedule: 

 * Palm Sunday (March 25): 8:30 am & 10:45 am 

 * Maundy Thursday (March 29): 7 pm – reminder that this service will include First Communion 

 * Good Friday (March 30): 7 pm 

 * Easter Sunday (April 1): 8:30 am & 10:45 am 

• Other unique worship opportunities include: 

 * Community-wide Good Friday service: March 30 at noon. Gloria Dei will host this non-denominational service, 
     and we invite you to join us! 

 * Good Friday Crosswalk: This annual event has become a Gloria Dei tradition! This year, the Crosswalk will be      
     on March 30, beginning at 5 pm. We will depart from the original Meg-a-Latte location (near Taco John’s), and 
     we will walk back to Gloria Dei, carrying the cross. Sandwiches will be available prior to the start of the service 
      at 7 pm. 

• Easter Decorating (March 31 at 9:30 am) 

 * Each year we welcome the celebration of Christ’s resurrection with the sight of beautiful, colorful flowers in our 
    sanctuary. These flowers are purchased by parishioners in honor or in memory of their loved ones, and it’s a     
    wonderful sight to behold. Please join us as we decorate the sanctuary for Easter Sunday! 

Our next committee meeting will be on March 20 at 6 pm, and we welcome any who would like to join us! 

Submitted by - Chelsey Vinger, Linda Clemes, Kathy Molland, David Rod, Paul Solomonson, Steve Peters, Clair Keene,  
  and Ashley Weisz 



 

 

The Lord Almighty is with us; the God of Jacob is our fortress. 
Psalm 46:11 

 

2018 promises to be a very busy year at Community Connections. 
 
On January 24 we conducted our second Point in Time Count.  This is a count of those living without or in inadequate 
shelter on a given day in January.  It is meant to give a snapshot of the issues of homelessness in the country.  On that 
day Community Connections counted 16 adults and 2 youth age 18 or under that were living either on the streets or in 
their vehicles.  The Family Crisis Shelter had 11 women and 8 children living at their facility, Williston Public School 
District #1 counted 74 students as living without adequate shelter and Head Start counted 19 of their students as living 
without adequate shelter.   
 
Through careful screening we know none of the adults are duplicated in the counts and only 6 of the youth are duplicat-
ed.  This means that on January 24 there were a total of 27 adults counted and 97 children 18 years old or under counted 
as living in adequate housing or on the streets in Williston.   
 
We know the numbers are much higher for the adults because the students at Head Start have adults in their lives as well 
as most of the students in the Williston Public School District #1.  We also know the numbers are higher because be-
tween October 1, 2017 and January 31, 2018 Community Connections had 73 adults come to our offices and self-declare 
they are homeless.  When someone self-declares this means they are living either in their vehicle or on the streets.  
Those adults also reported they have 11 children under the age of 18 living with them. 
 
We are working with Williston Ministerial to look for solutions and ways to serve those that are in need.  We know there 
is no one way to fix this but would love to hear from you if you have any ideas, especially if the prediction of an uptick 
in the energy sectors that we keep reading about in the papers happens this Spring.  We are already seeing more people 
coming here with few or no resources looking for work and finding themselves with no place to stay while they look for 
employment and prior to receiving their first paycheck.  In the last few months we have experienced a 30% jump in the 
number of people coming to our office asking for financial assistance.   
 
We need everyone to be part of the discussion as we look for solutions.   
 
Blessings, 
Deacon Lynea Geinert 
Executive Director 

 

Working together to be a community where all people are valued. 

     603 Main Street #2                            701-713-6783  
    Williston, ND  58801 community connectionswilliston@outlook.com 

2018 EASTER FLOWER Order Form 

Quantity __________ @ $15.00 Each Total _____________ 

These Flowers Are In:  

 

Honor Of ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Memory Of ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Given By _________________________________________________________________________ 

ORDER FORMS MUST BE TURNED INTO THE OFFICE BY MARCH 18th 



  

 

BIRTHDAYS 
                                                                                                                                                                                                              

03/01 
         WYATT COTTAM                                                                         

ADAM URBATSCH                                                             
JIM REEB  

  
03/02 

JENNIFER JORDAN  
 

03/03 
  DON POLSON                                                                                          

JERRY SELBY 
 

03/04 
          PARKER RUDE                                                                                         

DAVE MAXFIELD   
 

03/05 
      JEREMY HAAGENSON                                                                                   

STAN LYSON  
 

03/06                                                                           
JANICE HALVORSON                                                                                        

 JAN SOLEM                                                                                                                                                                          
YVONNE STORLIE  

          LOGAN BARTEN                           
 

03/07  
   LOLA CHRISTENSEN                                                                                                                                        

           GARY ROOKS                                                                                       
DORCA LEDOSQUET                                                                         
SCOTT GRUNDSTAD                                                        

KAMI DORNFELD 
 

03/08                                                                                                                                                                                      
SARAH MURPHY                                                              

GLENN AMUNDSON                                                             
 BRENDA BELL                                                           

JAXON MEYER 
GARRETT GATHMAN 

 
03/10 

 MEGAN WOLD              
 KEITH OVERBO            
           KYLE LEINING                                                                   

WENDY TELEHEY      
  KYLE MISCHKE  

 
03/11 

 SYDNEY SOLEM           
         AVERY POWELL         

LONNI FLECK 
 
 
 
 

03/12                                                                              
  MEGAN FEE               

     MITCHEL ROBERTSDAHL    
 EILEEN OLSEN            

LOYCE RAUSER  
 

03/13                                                                              
SAWYER STUDSRUD     

            MAX SLATER              
         KATELYNN NICE           

CLARA ENGBERG       
EMMA ERBES   

 
03/14                                                                              

 KATIE OLSON             
TOM LONGTIN    

 
03/15                                                                              

  KIM CLARK                                                                       
 SARA NELSON                                                                                           

WENDY SLOTSVE         
      ANDILYNN VESTAL  

 
   03/16                                                                                                                        

GAYLE CALDWELL      
     ROMAIN WALTER      

     KEELY KLEVEN   
 

03/17                                                                             
DAWSON TANGEDAL    

          PAT ENGBERG Jr          
RYKER LADUE  

 
03/18                                                                              

LOLA HERNANDEZ  
 

03/19                                                                               
      JOSEPH OSBORN         

BRANDEE SUNDHAGEN   
DALE MOLDENHAUER                                                                                                             
ABIGAIL FAGERLAND  

 
03/20                                                                                 

        DAWSON FLECK                                                                                        
AUBRIANNA STALOCH                                                           
TARA OAS-ALVARADO  

         JOHN KUESTER                                                                                 
CARTER HANSEN  

 
03/21  

   LUCAS PITMAN                                                                                                                 
 DILLON BAUSTE          
         MERLE HELLAND           
         COLIN STRIETZEL         

 
 

03/21       
MADISON WHRITENOUR 
      TYLER GOODMAN III 

      COMSTOCK KRENZ  
 

03/22                                                                                             
HARLOW JUSTICE  

 
03/23 

KNOX SHERMAN   
O.B. GUNDERSON 

 
03/24 

SYDNEE FJELSTAD 
 GLENDA VENNES  
JOHN MELLING 

DAN REDKA 
SARA CERKONEY 

 
03/25 

JIM DAHL  
JESSIE SHUPE 

NICK ERICKSON 
FALON JUSTICE 
TAYLOR OWAN 
ALYSSA OLSON 

TODD WATTERUD 
 

03/26 
YVONNE SONSTEGARD 

 
03/27 

PEGGY HAGEN 
LEVI VACHAL  

 
03/28 

CHASE ENGEN 
SUE KIRBY 

RUSSELL SCHILKE  
MIRANDA LEINING 

 
03/29 

TIM HAAGENSON 
CHAUNTEL BERGSTROM 

 
03/31 

 STEPHANIE TANGEDAL  
CASSIDY OWENS    
LINDSEY HANSEN 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

February Memorials 
In Memory of Al Kuschel 

Mortgage Reduction Fund 

Gerald & Ruby Bauer 

In Memory of Carolyn Graupe  

Sunday School Fund 

Rodney & Sandy Opperud 

In Memory of Russell Halaas 

Mortgage Reduction Fund 

Mark & Sonya Owan 

In Memory of Muriel VanDam 

Mortgage Reduction Fund 

Floyd & Donna Peterson 

In Memory of Dennis Frisinger 

Mortgage Reduction Fund 

Russell & Audrey Frisinger 



  

 

 

 
 

 

 

PALM SUNDAY 
March 25th 

8:30AM & 10:45AM 
 
 

GOOD FRIDAY 
March 30th  -  Crosswalk 

starting at Meg-A-Latte 
(original location) 5:00PM  
 Light dinner will be served 

following the walk.   
Prayer service -  7:00 PM 

MAUNDY THURSDAY 
March 29th 

7:00PM 
 

SILENT SATURDAY 
March 31st 
5:00 PM 

 
EASTER SUNDAY 

April 1st 
8:30AM &  10:45AM 

 



 

 

Gospel Seeds….                              
March 2018     
 

A Monthly Update from Western ND Synod Staff  

Sweet Deal for CAR… 

   You have the ability to make a difference in the lives 
of people and eat some sweet treats at the same time!  
Once again we are encouraging congregations to join us 
in the Sweet Deal for CAR – a way to fund ministry 
within the Lutheran Church in the Central African Re-
public.   

   Last year our synod was able to share $36,500 with our 
ministry partners in the CAR.  Those funds helped pro-
vide for the Village Education Project, scholarships for 
young people to go to college and funds to help the 
church recover from the civil unrest which has been hap-
pening in the country the last several years. 

   It is not too late to get involved in this years Sweet 
Deal program.  Just stop by the synod office or Bread of 
Life Lutheran in Minot to pick up boxes of Mini 
M&M’s.  Each tube of M&M tube holds $14 worth of 
quarters (or a neatly folded $50 dollar bill).  This is a 
great way to help support the ministry of our companion 
church.  

 

Lutheran Campus Ministry… 

   A decision was made in December to disband the 
North Dakota Campus Ministry Coordinating Commit-
tee.  In the past this committee oversaw the funding of 
the three campus ministries in the state.  It was decided 
that the two synods in our state will now be responsible 
for the campus ministries in their respective synods.   

   In Western North Dakota this means we will continue 
to support Lutheran Campus Ministry at Minot State.  It 
could also mean creating new campus ministry partner-
ships in the synod.  For example, a group of people are 
currently wondering about a ministry at Bismarck State.  
The synod council has also defined the ministry of Heart 
River Bridges of Hope as a Campus Ministry – since the 
ministry engages the youth of the correctional center.   

   If your congregation or Women’s group has financially 
supported ND Campus Ministry in the past we hope that 
you will consider shifting those funds to Western North 
Dakota Campus Ministry Fund.  These funds will be 
used only for campus ministry. 

 

Next GIFTS event – Dr. Eric Barretto – “A People for 
God’s Name” Believing and Belonging in Luke-Acts   

Christ Lutheran Church in Minot —  April 21 @ 
8:30 am – 3:00 pm  

 

Reminder – Synod Assembly Resolutions… 

   Remember – the deadline for submitting Synod          

Assembly Resolutions is March 31, 2018.  If you have 

questions please contact Faith Simoneig, synod staff  

person who relates to the Reference and Counsel            

Committee. 

 

Highlights of Synod Council Meeting… 

   Your Synod Council met February 9th and 10th at 

Christ Lutheran in Minot.  Below are some of the high-

lights: 

-heard that Mission Support from congregations was 

$1.13M in fiscal 2017, council members expressed deep 

gratitude for the partnership and generosity of people 

and congregations across Western North Dakota. 

-refined the Synod’s 2018 budget and set a proposed 

2019 budget which will be presented to synod assembly 

this summer 

-approved sending to synod assembly Rostered Minister 

Compensation Guidelines that includes a 2% increase 

(based on the 2018 Cost of Living Adjustment).  Synod 

budget calls for no raises for synod staff, however offers 

the possibility of an end of year bonus if synod finances 

allow 

-spent time talking about Presiding Bishop Elizabeth 

Eaton being at this year’s synod assembly and how to 

structure her time in the synod for the sake of mutual 

learning 

-set in place a mechanism to receive funds from congre-

gations and individuals to support Campus Ministry.  

This comes in light of the disbanding of the ND Campus 

Ministry Coordinating Committee.  Actions were taken 

to ensure that any funds from individuals, congregations 

or women’s groups designated for campus ministry can 

be used only to support those ministries   

-spent time in conversation around issues of Stewardship 

and Faith Formation-seeking guidance on how synod 

staff can best support congregations and leaders in these 

areas. 

Blessings all!    

Rev. Mark Narum 

Serving as Bishop of the Western North Dakota Synod 



  

 

General Checking Account: 

January 1 2018 General Checking Account Balance                                                         206,289.61 

January  Offering                                +39,131.44 

January  Expenses                                                       (34,189.36) 

January 31 2018 General Checking Account Balance                                                     $211,231.69 

Special Checking Account: 

January 1 2018 Special Checking Account Balance                                                      278,017.39      

January Specials Offering                                +9,777.65 

January Expenses                                                     (12,111.51) 

January 31 2018 Special Checking Account Balance                                                     $275,683.53 

Benevolences : 

WND Synod—ELCA Benevolence                                                              2318.54 

WND Synod– WND Benevolence                                      264.98 

UMM Bible Camp Benevolence                                            331.22 

Bethel Lutheran Home Benevolence                         231.85 

Lutheran Social Services Benevolence                                      165.61 

Community Connections           165.61 

Total Benevolences for January                                   $3477.81 

               

Thrivent Mortgage Payment                    $6552.00 

Building Loan Balance as of January 21, 2018                                                        $177,832.34 

January 2018 Financials 

February Council Meeting Highlights 
 

 
Committee Reports –  

  Pastor's Report - No report. 

 

  Evangelism - Committee is serving the Lenten service on March 20.  

            $1,000 will be given to Community Connections 

 

  Property - Committee cleaned out the furnace room to make room for a washer & dryer and checking 
  prices of washers & dryers 

 

  Worship - Committee looking for someone to make gluten free bread for communion during Lent.  Pastor 
  David and Steve are planning the Lenten services   Info packets sent out for ushers and communion   
  servers.  People have been scheduled through May. 

 

    Stewardship - Committee is looking for a recipient for Lenten offering 

 

  Parish Education - Committee holding a Bingo fundraiser 412 group on Sunday February 11. 

 

  Nominating Committee -  

  Worship - 1 - Kathy M will represent 

  Youth - 1 (adult?)  Youth - 1 (youth?) 

  Property - 1 

  Stewardship - 1 

Visit www.gloriadeiwill.org and sign up for online giving.   
Click on the ‘Give’ tab and create an account.  If you have any questions,  

please call the office at  701-572-2667.   



 

 

 

• Fellowship Dinner  -  March 11th.  Hostesses  -  Sharon Moline & Nina Grev. 
• Faith Women of the ELCA will meet March 3rd at 10AM at Bethel Nelson                

Manor.  Potluck lunch.   
• Cleaning for March  - Jim & Sharon Moline. 

Faith News March 2018 
 

Bill Christensen 
 

And Jesus said to them: “You will all fall away; for it is written, “I will strike the shepherd and 
the sheep will be scattered.” Mark 14:27 
 

This Palm Sunday we at Faith Lutheran will have a puppet sermon that is a discussion between Mary 
the mother of Jesus and Peter the disciple. It begins: 
 

Mary and Peter are discussing the life of Jesus and what has just happened in their lives. They are 
broken in spirit. Both are in disbelief. Mary because her first born has been crucified. Jesus said He 
came not to call the righteous but the broken. Peter is broken hearted because he thought Jesus was 
the Messiah and would lead the Jewish people in over throwing the Romans. Neither can believe that 
Jesus was crucified and is now in the grave. 
 

Mary says: Simeon had predicted when we had Jesus in the temple for his purification that a sword 
would pierce my heart too. That prediction came true. Jesus was always my son, he told me to live 
with John, I don't want to live, I am so broken. Peter what are you and the rest of the disciples going 
to do now? 
 

Peter says: I think we will gather behind locked doors and stay low till this passes over. We are are 
broken and lost like sheep without our shepherd. Everything has been taken away. I don't want my 
heart broken and I don't want my old life back. 
 

Naomi Njos and Linea Peterson will be sharing their singing talents during this sermon. 
 

Prayerfully this will lead you to the joy of the resurrection coming on Easter Sunday.  

Faith Lutheran Church 

 

          March 4      Worship         10:00 AM 

          March 11    Worship         10:00 AM 

          March 18    Worship         10:00 AM 

          March 25    Worship         10:00 AM 

           



  

 

 



 

 

Gloria Dei Ministry Staff 

  Pastor David Maxfield                                                    701-572-2667                                                 david.maxfield@gloriadeiwill.org 
         Steve Peters        701-572-2667             office@gloriadeiwill.org 

 

     Gloria Dei Office Staff  

      Ann Nelson    701-572-2667      ann.nelson@gloriadeiwill.org 
      Amber Ogaard    701-572-2667  amber.ogaard@gloriadeiwill.org 

          JoAnne Colebank        701-572-2667             office@gloriadeiwill.org  
          Wayne Colebank        701-572-2667                office@gloriadeiwill.org 
 

    Faith Lutheran Church Staff 

            Bill Christensen                                                701-572-6424         billcwoodworker@gmail.com  

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church ELCA 

1821 9th Avenue West 

Williston, North Dakota, 58801 

Executive Committee 

President - Wendy McGinley 

 

Vice-President— Rick Clemes 

 

Treasurer - Jeramy Hansen 

 

Secretary -  Kathy Molland 

 

Gloria Dei Council 

Committee Council Representatives 

Parish Ed 

Heidi Jeanotte 

Sherri Weyrauch 

Evangelism 

Judy Hogue 

Cheryl Nelson 

Property 

Mark Telehey 

 

Stewardship  

Terry Olson 

Worship 

David Rod 

Youth Committee 

Bill Reeb 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 


